A. MINUTES: April 25

B. SITE VISITS:

1. 17 Canvasback/567C/Kilberg - Concept for screened porch addition with 14 foot variance from the 20 foot rear setback. (22 Canvasback Rd)

C. NEW APPLICATIONS:

2. 6 Ivy Road/5302B/Maag - Screened porch addition on existing deck at the rear. (11 Acorn Lane)

3. 7 Wood Ibis/1808E/Luckasevic - Addition on right side. (4 Wood Ibis)

4. 31 Twin Pines/822D/Kinkela - Addition at left rear. (10 Twin Pines Ct)

5. 215 Heritage Woods III/2172E/Leib - Pool. (52 Heritage Rd)

6. 40 Baynard Oaks I/1029E/Scruggs - Replace driveway. (49 Baynard Park Rd)

7. 25 Wood Ibis/5692B/Bailey - Expand service yard to accommodate a generator. (25 Wood Ibis)

D. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:

8. 40 Heritage Woods I/5893/Bowen - Final plans for new SFR. (69 Heritage Rd)

9. 12 Ruddy Turnstone5902/Bartlett - Final plans for new SFR. (27 Ruddy Turnstone)

10. 11 Green Heron/5899/Homa - Final plans for new SFR. (12 Green Heron)
11. 33 Baynard Cove IV/5595A/Davidson - Request to reconsider fence. (30 Baynard Cove Rd)

E. EXTERIOR COLORS ON SITE:

12. 90 Greenwood Forest/5862/Slaggert - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. (2 Hollyberry Lane)